In the last decade, consumption and development of salad dressings has shown a continuous growing and their importance is increasing in Mexico and worldwide. These products are composed of oil, vinegar, spices, flavors and some hydrocolloids, among others. The formulation or specific composition is determinant on their characteristics and particularly, some physicochemical and flow properties. The objective of this study was to characterize and analyze a new salad dressing, and to observe how the incorporation of some components affects its properties. In order to study the physicochemical and flow behavior of a new mustard-vinaigrette salad dressing, different systems were elaborated. Two groups of samples were prepared; the first one included nine dressings or systems, with three different oil:vinegar rates and three mustard concentrations and stored four weeks. The second group consisted only of four systems with a constant concentration of mustard that were stored also through four weeks at two temperatures. Determinations of acidity, adhesivity, color, density, drop size, emulsion stability, flow properties, moisture, pH, retro-extrusion force, and water activity were carried out for most of the systems. Oil concentration had a significant effect on acidity, adhesivity, density, emulsion stability, flow properties, moisture, and water activity, in which the emulsifying capacity of the mustard was corroborated.
Introduction
In the last decade, the consumption and development of salad dressings has shown a continuous growing worldwide, and the importance of these food items has increased in Mexico. These products are oil in water emulsions, composed of oil, vinegar, spices, flavors and some hydrocolloids, among others; their composition being determinant on the physicochemical and flow properties. Mustard-vinaigrette is made from mustard flour and/or mustard seeds, water, vinegar and other ingredients, such as salt, sugar, and flavoring additives.
As a salad dressing, it is an emulsion with a semisolid consistency and attractive flavor that is particularly appreciated by consumers, it is pungent, spicy-taste and commonly used as a condiment. It is well known, that sensory attributes of these emulsions are directly related to their rheological response [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Emulsions are thermodynamically unstable systems, due basically to a high interface area, which leads to a spontaneous phenomenon of aggregation of drops; thus, the presence of ingredients in less or more quantity will affect the flow and physicochemical properties of these dressings. Thus, many researches have been conducted, on one side, to reduce interfacial tension by adding emulsifiers; and on the other side to decrease drop mobility by increasing the viscosity of the system. The modification of ingredients is one of the most studied variables, analyzing how they affect the dressing properties.
Chantrapornchai et al. [8] studied the influence of the flocculation phenomenon on optical properties of some emulsions, in which droplets flocculation caused a decreasing in lightness and an augment of redness and yellowness values of the tested emulsions. Solano-Hurtado and Vélez-Ruiz [9] developed a work to study the rheology of dressings prepared with avocado oil, in which a pseudoplastic behavior, with flow index between 0.11 and 0.27 and a consistency coefficient that augmented with avocado oil, xanthan gum and egg yolk concentrations were observed. Alvarez et al. [10] carried out the rheological characterization of commercial sweet and salad sauces, finding that the Power Law model fitted very well the flow nature of the dressings, in which the mustard dressing (14% mustard, 55.2% moisture and pH 2.95) exhibited a flow index of 0.31-0.32 and a consistency coefficient that ranged from 9.9 to 15.0 Pas n . Physicochemical and rheological properties of seven commercial mustards were researched by Juszczak et al. [4] finding differences in physicochemical characteristics between the samples and a plastic, thixotropic and viscoelastic response of the commercial mustard. Dolz et al. [11] analyzed the influence of two gums on shear thinning and thixotropic behavior of food emulsions, in which the steady flow curves of all systems were well described by the and physicochemical and flow behavior, through a selected period of four weeks.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Raw materials, such as apple cider vinegar ("Barrilito" brand), corn oil ("La Gloria" brand), mustard (McCormick brand), spices, and other ingredients, were acquired from local supermarkets.
Emulsion preparation
Food emulsions, mustard-vinaigrette salad dressing, with a commercial composition were prepared in two sets. Nine systems or dressings with an oil:vinegar ratio of 2.5:1.0, 3.0:1.0 and 3.5:1:0, and three levels of mustard, 85.5, 92.0, and 98.5 g/L, were formulated for the first set, carrying out a more complete anlaysis.
Whereas in the second set, the concentration of mustard was kept constant (98.0 g/L) and four ratios of oil:vinegar ratios, 2.6:1.0, 2.8:1.0, 3.0:1.0 and 3.2:1:0 were selected for the dressing preparation at two temperatures, being a complementary part of the study.
All ingredients were gentle stirred and mixed at 60 rpm with a JR mixer of 1 HP (LM-12 model, N.L., Mexico)
Physicochemical determinations
The analytical procedures, with at least two determinations, included: and square root of mean error (SRME).
Acidity:
Rheological characterization
Where:  is the shear stress (Pa), K is the consistency coefficient (Pa s n ),  is the shear rate, (s -1 ), n is the flow behavior index (dimensionless), and   is the yield stress (Pa).
All the properties determinations were measured twice at least, included the rheological characterization.
Statistical analyses
The statistical analyses (ANOVA) were done with the Minitab software, version16® (Minitab Inc., State
College, PA, USA). A Tukey´s test (=0.05) was used to establish significant differences.
Results and Discussion
This work covered two stages, a detailed first part with nine formulations stored through four weeks at ambient atmosphere; and a complementary and shorter second part with four different formulations at two temperatures, stored different days in which less dressing determinations were carried out.
First set of dressing samples
The samples from the first set, where the variables to study where the oil and water ratio, the mustard concentration and the storage time were identified with letters, as shown in Table 1 . 
Physicochemical determinations
The humidity for the fresh dressing samples ranged between 27 and 34% (± 1-3%) that is up of the estimated value, it was influenced mainly by the oil content. Also, a water activity between 0.879 and 0.906 (± 0.02) was recorded. They may be observed with detail in Table 2 .
Even though there were some small changes, these properties were constant, as expected. Moisture Table 3 .
Since the Lh factor, in this work, was considered the most important color parameter, it was analyzed statistically (by an ANOVA higher is the surface tension between both phases, leading to a more unstable emulsion [24] . This test also did reflect the positive effect of the mustard concentration on the stability of the dressing, its emulsifying effect has been corroborated by Fishbach and Kokini [25] . Then, a good stability was obtained in our formulations, the emulsion stability augmented with oil content and decreased with storage time.
The disperse phase droplet size is very important for emulsions stability [24] [25] [26] [27] . In agreement with
Coupland and Mc Clements [28] , those emulsion properties that contributes the most to its perceptible characteristics are three, the disperse phase concentration, distribution and droplet size. Figures 1-3 show images used for the droplet size measurements.
Even though the images look with some similarity, they exhibited a variety of characteristics: a more homogeneous size distribution may be observed in Figure 2 , a bigger size of drops forming agglomerates may be observed in Figure 3 , whereas a mix of small and medium oil droplets is present in Figure 1 . Three pictures of each dressing were taken with the specialized software. In order to use the average diameter of the droplets as a comparison factor, it was necessary to determine previously if these values exhibited a normal distribution. This was done by the elaboration of the correspondent histograms of frequency [29] , all the dressing samples showed the normal distribution (data not included). Thus, the droplet size ranged from 2.98 to 4.17 μm (± 1.3-2.2 μm, 
Textural attributes
In order to characterize ths physical condition of the prepared dressings, two textural attributes were measured. The retro-extrusion varied between 1.97 and 2.82 N in fresh samples ( 
Flow characterization
Based on the rheograms (Figure 4) , the flow nature of the dressing samples was determined to be of plasticpseudoplastic type, with a measured yield stress and a flow index behavior lower than one. This food emulsion's behavior has widely been recognized and reported before by Paredes et al., [33, 34] [13] and Pero et al. [6] or as a viscoelastic material by Sanmartin et al. [7] , with higher elastic component than the viscosity [36, 37] .
As usually, the rheograms were modeled with different approaches, one without and other two with yield stress 
Second set of dressing samples
In the second set of samples, dressings with high mustard content (98 g/L) and four modifications in the oil:vinegar rate were prepared ( Samples R* and S* were the controls 
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As expected, the influence of temperature was notable on the three flow parameters, decreasing magnitude of the yield stress and consistency coefficient and increasing the flow behavior index. That in general terms, it means that this set of dressings flow easier, in comparison with the other samples (first set and second set at 20°C). The ANOVA indicated that yield stress and flow index were significantly affected by the storage time, whereas the consistency coefficient was significantly affected by the oil concentration and storage time. 
Conclusions
